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The Centre in September: 
Czech Language Courses for EU Citizens

Registration for Czech Language 
Courses in Autumn
Are you an EU citizen and do you want to learn Czech? Register for 
one of our language courses. The courses are led by experienced 
professionals and are free of charge. Meet new people and improve 
your Czech. Registration begins on September 4. We will open 12 
courses in total ranging from A1 level to B1. We will then start the 
courses from September 20. 

Welcome to 
the Czech Republic
Thanks to adaptation-integration courses you will be introduced 
to Czech cultural traditions, and you will be able to orient 
yourself in the Czech society. The courses are compulsory for 
some foreigners from third countries. In September, you can 
take the course in one of these languages: English, Ukrainian, 
Russian and Arabic. 

Create your 
CV in Czech
Are you from Ukraine and are you looking for a job in the Czech 
Republic? Thanks to the interactive form from the Skill Centre, you 
can create your professional CV in Czech. Through this CV, you can 
introduce yourself to potential employers. A correctly created CV 
can help you find the job you are looking for.  

Dear friends,
In our monthly newsletter you will find 
out what kind of events we are preparing 
for you in September. We will organize 
adaptation-integration courses in four 
languages, and we are starting registrati-
on for Czech language courses for EU 
citizens.

And that’s not all! You can find more information about our events 
in September on our website, Facebook, or Instagram. 

http://www.cizincijmk.cz
http://www.facebook.com/CentrumprocizinceJMK
http://www.instagram.com/cizinci_jmk/
https://www.cizincijmk.cz/en/courses/eu22/
https://www.cizincijmk.cz/en/our-services/foreigners/adaptation-integration-courses/
https://www.cizincijmk.cz/cs/cv/
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In September 2022, the Centre for Foreigners 
is organizing:

Adaptation-integration course English

Registration for Czech grammar courses EU citizens

Adaptation-integration course Russian

Adaptation-integration course Ukrainian, Arabic

Start of Czech grammar course Non-EU citizens

Start of Czech grammar course EU citizens

Adaptation-integration course Ukrainian

Adaptation-integration course Ukrainian, English


